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WASHINGTON Jan 19.I am
not military expert and cannot

speak with authority as to what is

to happen to our 18 to 22-year-old

young men during the next few

years
Let me however add little

hope to frightened families Men
who know what the probabilities

are assure me that the future is

not as bad as it now looks They

insist that only few more boys

will be shipped to Asia We will

be willing to supply guns and mu-

nitions to enable the Japanese to

protect Japan to enable National-

ists to hold Formosa and to give

needed aid to the Philippines But

no more American boys will be

sent to Korea Indochina Burma
India or elsewhere in Asia

Experts at Washington believe

that World War II if it comes
will be fought mainly by the Navy
and Air Force They say it would

be suicidal to depend upon num
bers of infantry to meet the Rus
sians even in Europe Therefore

believe that mothers and boys

are unnecessarily excited Amer
icans seem unable to strike mid-

dle course They either ignore

danger and insist on business

profits wages and entertainment

as usual or else they become

panic-stricken and go too far in

the opposite direction

The chances are three to two

that Russia will not risk hot
war for some time to come and

One of the newest courses being

offered at Southern Tech is Eng
lish 31 Survey of Humanities be-

ing taught by Mr Slicer of

the English Department Although

offered once before by Mr Terrell

Greene former head of the de

partment this is the first quarter

the course has been offered on

permanent basis

The title of the course is some-

what misleading as the word hu
manities is used in very loose

sense It is primarily course in

world literature although with

time limit of three months not all

types of literature or all countries

can be represented

The outstanding works of sev
eral cultures are read in the course

Hebrew culture is represented by

brief literary evaluation of the

Bible and the people who wrote it

Ancient Greek poetry is read in

class and several works of the

Middle Ages including the old
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if only the present cold war con-

tinues 2500000 young men in

training would be nuisance and

handicap to all concerned

further advise young men be-

tween 18 and 20 to go on about

their plans for schooling or work

the same as if no war is now

probable Get job with some in-

dustry which is essential to the

war programdont be content to

jerk sodas or drive truck

The next few years offer great

opportunity for young men to be-

come expert in some one line of

work Too many young people

have been getting jobs without any

carefully-planned aims The new
defense efforts enable young man
to take tests and ascertain for

what he is best fitted and how to

train therefor If you lived in

small town where there are no in-

dustries have your mother teach

you to cook This is becoming
real profession Drafted young
men who can qualify as trained

cooks are always given good op
portunities for advancement

The trouble with parents and

youths today is that they visualize

the next warif it comeswill
be like the last war This is

great mistake We cannot lick

Russia by numbers Korea proved
this It was our intelligence forces

that let us down We can win by

brains If World War III comes

it will be conflict of superior

intelligence

not be overlooked and the one

play Hamlet is covered fairly close-

ly France is represented by Vol
taires satirical novel Candide and

an English novel and few Amer
ican short stories wind up the

course

Mr Slicer states that no rigid

schedule is adhered to if dis

cussion of Chinese gunpowder
Elizabethan food African drums
or anything else comes up the sub-

ject is at least glanced at if the

matter is related at all to human
life and culture

In speaking of the purpose of the

course Mr Slicer made the follow-

ing statement All professional

engineering societies stress the im
portance of broad mind and
wide range of knowledge among
technical men as well as among
men in other fields suggesting

that 20 per cent of technicians

courses should be non.-technica

humanistic subjects such as lan-

guages history or literature This

STRIP TEASE
comely young matron stepped

on the drugstore scales after de
vouring giant sundae and was
shocked at what she beheld

Promptly she slipped off her coat

and tried again The results were
still unflattering so she slid off

her shoes But then she discovered

she was out of pennies Without
moments hesitation the lad be-

hind the soda fountain stepped
forward Dont stop now he vol

unteered Ive got handful of

pennies and theyre all yours
Readers Digest

STI
Detecting signs of spring fever

among his workers the office man-

ager of bakery tacked this note

on the bulletin board

To All Employees
Bread may be the staff of life

but that is no reason why the life

of our staff should be one long

loaf

Office Manager

Wolf Magazine of Letters

STI
Once upon time there was

boy penguin and girl penguin
who met at the Equator After

charming interlude the boy pen-

gum went to the North Pole and
the girl penguin went to the South
Pole Later on telegram ar
rived at the North Pole stating

simply Come quick am with

Byrd
STI

TIMELY VALENTINES
The thouctht of you disturbs my

cranium

Youre devastating like uranium
If toward me you feel impelled
Ill come to you by jet propelled

My love my dear soars like

inflation

The sight of you brings new

sensation

But if food prices dont decline

How can ask you to be mine

To know you well has my heart

hurtin
Why dont you lift that Iron

Curtain

Leo Aik.man

Atlanta Journal

STI
Im going to have little one
Said the gal gay and frisky
But the boy friend up and fainted

Before he knew she meant whisky
The George-Anne

STI
Prof after final exam Well

what do you think of the course
Student thought it was very

all inclusive Everything that

wasnt covered during the year was
covered on the final exam

The George-Anne

The George-AnneSTI
POME WITH SENSE

In far Tibet

There live lama
He got no poppa
Got no momma

He got no wife
He got no chillun

Got no use

For Penicillun

He got no soap
He got no opera
He dont know Irium

From copra

He got no teeth
He got no gums
Dont eat no Spam
Dont need no Tums

Indeed the

Ignorant Have-Not

Dont even know
What he dont got

Ogden Nash

knowledge broaden their interests

arouse theircuriosity

Noticing the various brands of

cigarette butts scattered over the

campus enticed me to make small

investigation of these competitive

companies NoteDid you ever

notice how commercials are becom

ing more and more of program
than the program is itself

We will elaborate on few of

the smoking commercials For ex

ample one company insists that

for one to be happy he must smoke

their brand because their brand

is milder Another insists that

their brand is Americas finest

They go about to prove this with

an on-the-spot test having the

smoker exhale the smoke through

his nose using first the companys
brand and then some other leading

brand The smoker seems invari

ably to choose the companys brand

as being less irritating to the nose

lining

Companies Differ

Still another company had mem
bers of panel to smoke their

brand for year after which mem
bers claimed that since the cigar-

ettes smelled milder they smoked

milder and left no unpleasant after-

taste hence they satisfied One

company insists that if one has

cold he should smoke their brand

since their brand is cooler smoke
While some companies insist that

the smoker rely on his nose and

throat to be the judge as to which

brand to smoke another company

comes along and says for one to

disregard those sense tests alto-

gether because that wasnt real

test They went as far as to state

the Federal Trade Commission as

saying one could not tell by any

nose or throat test only by eyes

Dont Be Misled

Now this is new angle your

sense of smell or taste cannot

tell you which is easier on you

but your eyes can Why Because

their brand has profit-sharing

coupon on the pack So do not

be deceived by mere double talk

but rather rely on your own senses

Why do people like to sing in the

showers

Passed down the hall of one of

the dormitories the other night

and thought the building was afire

only the steam escaping from the

shower room

With George Fries leaving us

this month for service in Uncle

Sams Navy we say Good luck

George but the school wont be

the same without you Incidental-

ly George is selling everything he

possesses Drop by for look-see

It appears that students are well

pleased with the program set up

twice month in the Navys audi-

torium

Continued on Page

Did You Know
Did you know that civil as ap

plied to engineering was first used

to distinguish construction projects

designed for civilians from those

of military nature and use

The earliest works of engin

eering were largely of military

nature having to do with machines

and structures needed for warfare

Bridges as students of Caesar

know long have been military

necessity so have roads and har
bors

Toward the close of the 18th

century the construction of these

and other works for civilian uses

became known as civil engineer-

ing to distinguish it as nonmilitary
This represented the first major
differentiation in the field of en-

gineering

NI

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

SEE TOLD
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Brighter Future for 18-Year-Olds

Envisioned by Outstanding Leader

The Technician heartily recommends to Southern Tech students the

following sound more optimistic viewpoint of the world situation

written by Roger Babson one of the nations most reliable authori

ties on business finance economics and world conditions

Undoubtedly far better work could be achieved if we as he advises

would simmer down quit racing our motors and blowing our tops and

take saner perspective of things

By ROGER BABSON
From The Atlanta Journal

Covering The Campus
with Henry Smith

Eng 31 Offers Enjoyment Knowledge
Deeper Understanding of Mankind

Savannah Gas Co Official Praises

Southern Tech and Recent Graduate
Outstanding industrialists continue to visit Southern Tech see what

it has and what it offers become impressed and then tell others about

the school and its work

The fo1lowing letter by Mr Hansell Jr .a top official of the

Savannah Gas Company is more proof of what industry thinks

of STIs training program
Mr Wommack State Supervisor
Trade and Industrial Education of Georgia

State Office Building

Atlanta Georgia

My dear Mr Wommack
recently had occasion to visit the Southern Technical Institute at

Chamblee Georgia which is being operated in connection with Georgia

Tech had with me several of the executives of the Savannah Gas

Company and we made thorough investigation of the Gas Fuel Tech-

nology Course being conducted there must say we were all very
much impressed We immediately hired one of the graduating class

who has since been working in our Distribution Department We were

so much impressed with his training that we decided to use him as an
instructor to set up training course for our own servicemen We an-

ticipate taking on more graduates of this school in the future

In my opinion the school fulfills very important need in the gas
industry and recommend it to your consideration in the highest terms

Most sincery

Hansell Jr
Vice President

Division Manager





and tuck 62-60 game in which team

captain Bubber Hodges netted

18 points to help his mates to come

from 12 points behind to catch the

Mountain Lions in the last few

minutes

Brewton-Parkers Blue Barons

caught STI on an off night and

trounced them handily by score

of 61-39 The Technicians hit on

only 18 per cent of their shots con-

siderably less than their seasons

average of 34 per cent accuracy

Gordon Defeated

The team next traveled to

Barnesville where strong Gordon

Military College outfit threw

scare into the Hornet camp by lead-

ing throughout most of the first

half Center Charlie McDaniel

came through with the best night

of his career by netting 36 points

to turn the game into rout the

Technicians prevailing by final

score of 80-51

Next encounter was with old

rival Oglethorpe University Coach

Frank Johnson always fearful of

the Stormy Petrels when playing

in their bandbox gym was well

pleased with his teams perform-

was avenged two days later as

mentioned above

Columbia Scares Hornets

The locals narrowly averted de

feat at the hands of strong Co
lumbia Seminary team by coming

from 14 points behind to nip the

Preachers 63-61 Bill Iverson

and Ed Hopper both former Day-

idson college greats led the visitors

with 18 and 13 points respectively

Jimmy Maxey and Hodges led the

Hornets with 24 and 17 points re

spectively

Next victim for the Technicians

was GMA at College Park Jimmy

Maxey again led the way with

some great re-bounding work by

tipping in 28 points to lead STI

to 72-48 victory

return match with Columbia

saw Maxey repeat his re-bound

work for 26 points in setting the

pace for 65-43 win
Middle Georgia College fresh

from an upset victory over the

states number one team Arm-

strong Junior College of Savannah
came to Chamblee with revenge for

56-20 lacing uppermost in their

minds They started out to do just

that by jumping to 12-point lead

early in the game Well-balanced

teamwork on the part of STI pre
vailed as the Hornets rolled up

their highest score of the season

89-64 Leading the scoring parade

was Hodges with 25 Maxey with

22 Rettie with 19 and McDaniel

with 16 points

TFI Falls 58-81

Working every night at the con-

cession stand for the DeKalb Coun

ty High School Tournament being

held in the STI gym kept the team

from practicing and the effects

were nearly disastrous as the

Black Knights from Toccoa Falls

Institute embarrassed the Techni

cians by leading 28-27 at the half

of game played before high

school tournament crowd of 1200

change in offense 1y Coach

Frank Johnson to compensate for

the poor timing due to lack of

practice paid off in the second half

as Charlie McDaniels 24-point

barrage led his team to 54-poinj

second half final score being in

favor of the Green Hornets 81-58

In Tifton March

Southern Tech has finally gained

some recognition by being invited

to take part in the State Junior

College Basketball Tournament
March 1-3 Site of this years event

has been moved from Macon to

Tifton Georgia with Abraham
Baldwin College as the host school

STI boasting record of only two

losses in the conference has good
chance of being seeded among the

top four teams if they can get by
the remaining conference games
on the regular schedule

Top contenders for the title are

Brewton-Parker Armstrong South

Georgia College and Southern

Tech

Is the season nears its conclu

sion Coach Frank Johnson has

about completed the task of sepa
rating the men from the boys
Making up the traveling squad go-

ing to Tifton in quest of SITs first

State title will be Capt Bubber
Hodges Bill Dyer Charlie Mc-

Daniel Bill McClain Jimmy Maxey
Wendell Melton Jim Dodrill Joe

Rettie and Manager Leonard Ray

win nose our tames
Defeats Handed Young Harris Columbia

Gordon Oglethorpe Toccoa Falls GMA
Continuing their winning ways ance in trampling OU by 67-45

the Southern Tech Green Hornets score Bill Dyer led the way with

are well on the way to be seeded 17 counters

among the top four teams in the The teams most recent loss was

1951 State Junior College Tourna- administered by Young Harris

ment to be held at Tifton Georgia College in the lair of the Mountain

March thru Lions Always difficult to beat on

Only losses in the conference their home court way up in the land

have been to Brewton-Parker In- of the sky Young Harris out-lasted

stitute the 1950 State champion the TCchnicians 61-49 in game
quintet and to Young Harris Col- which saw the entire STI team

lege runner-up in last years Invi- fouled out The reserves performed

tational Tournament The latter creditably but could not cope with

defeat has been avenged in nip the taller opponents This game

Frosh Cagers Down Chamblee High
Incidentally the Southern Tech freshmen also play classy basket-

ball To nate the Baby Hornets have engaged in nine contests with

strong teams and have not lost game 1000 per cent is just about

as good an average as team can compile
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RED DOT STORE

Watch Your Atlanta
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Printers
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316 Church Street
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Southern Tech 2nd Invitational Basketball

Tournament March 7-10 1951
Brackets and Schedules

Oglethorpe University

Game

Wed Mar 730 PM

Atlanta Christian College

Shop and Save

Southern Tech

Winner Game

Game

Fri Mar
730 PM

Winner Game
Game

Wed Mar 900 PM

Georgia Military Academy

at the

CHAMBLEE
10

HALLMARK CARDS

Columbia Theol Seminary

Game

Thurs Mar 730 PM

Toccoa Falls Institute

Chamblee Ga

Winner Game

Game

Sat Mar 10

900 PM

Winner Game

Championship

Young Harris College

Winner Game

Game

Fri Mar
900 PM

Winner GameGame

Thurs Mar 900 PM

Southern College of Pharmacy

BROOKHAVEN GRILL
AND RESTAURANT

4109 Peachtree Road NearHospital 48

CH 7692

Everything from Snack to Complete Meal

Meet the Boys at Their Favorite Eating Place

Loser Gae
Game

Sat Mar
730 PM

Loser Game

See the New 1951

Consolation

Champion

The BROOkHAE Theatre

4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL of the Downtown Hits

Projection and Sound the FinestRCA-BRENKERT
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Chamblee Ga

Thirst Too
CHAMBLEE

HARDWARE

SUPPLY CO
CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place To-Trade

PINE
THICKET

GRILL

Buford Highway at

Clairmont

BAR.B-QUE

CHILI

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

Open All Night
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Where the Charm of Newness Is Restored
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